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 Evaporation is accounted as an important regional phenomenon, especially in dry and 

semiarid areas. The estimation of evaporation measure is very important from water 
sources management view for its effects on areas water balance, aridity and humidity of 

weather, drought and even for region change. The purpose of this study is investigating 

the role of rainfall factors and geographical information on temperature as most 
important factors on evaporation. First by analyzing data with multiple regression, the 

relation between thermal parameters to rainfall, height from sea level and latitude 

determined and resulted maximum and minimum temperature equations for months of 
year, there for Hargreaves modified equation of study, the new form of Hargreaves for 

south of Iran, Thornthwaite, Blaney - Criddle according to Penman - Monteith equation 

calibrated for every month of using weather data of three synoptic station in Fars 
province. Obtained data from this study shows rainfall and geographical governed on 

concerned area, have effective role on evaporation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Evaporation is one of the main components of hydrology cycle and its correct determination is very 

important for many studies such as hydrological balance of water, water design and management, simulating 

agriculture crops, and product assessing for jungle and pastures ecosystems, [1, 11]. 

 [12], There is a complicated relation between regional phenomenon. One of the most important relations is 

relation between evaporation to numerous regional parameters. For water evaporation, should be exist a level as 

an evaporation level more over enough energy. To continue evaporation process should be existed a transfer 

mechanism, to transfer available humidity in nearby atmosphere in evaporating level to another point until it exit 

from saturation condition and evaporation is not stopped more over, regional parameters mentioned, other 

factors are effective on evaporation such as height and latitude. About relation between evaporation to latitude 

and height is not presented a definite relation, and maybe it is because of complicated relation between them 

[12]. 

 A study which is done in Zanjan area, provide reference evaporation using geographical information 

system, numeral model maps of height and obtained reference evaporation using its relation with height and 

slope of area, [3]. 

 [5] In a study using weather data related to seven synoptic stations in inside and seven synoptic station in 

outside of Fars province, calibrated Hargreaves equation according to Penman- Monteith method for every 

month of year and annually steps in Iran. Results show that for every month of year and annually step is used 

different coefficient instead of main coefficient 0.0023 in Hargreaves equation, so there is possible for estimate 

monthly ETo using calibration coefficient of Hargreaves equation for different area of Fars province for every 

month of year.  

 [3] Considering to efficient temperature degree instead of average temperature degree in this study obtained 

a new method by calibrated Thornthwaite equation according to Penman- Monteith method as a standard 
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method for estimating ETo by determining K coefficient for every month of year for seven aerology station in 

inside of studied area. Results show in studied area K coefficient has maximum and minimum amount in 

autumn and winter. 

 [6], in a study by using climate data of fourteen station in south of Iran compared different kinds of 

Hargreaves equation to estimate monthly ETo by Penman- Monteith method. Results show main kind of 

Hargreaves equation is better than others in three stations with humid climate and slow wind during the year. 

How ever, in seven stations with dry and semiarid climate is a new kind of Hargreaves equations which is 

include monthly rainfall data, t has best condition to estimate ETo which is matched with previous results, this 

equation can use minimum and maximum amount of weather temperature and monthly rainfall to estimate 

monthly ETo using average. 

  

Purpose : 

 Several methods have been presented for estimating potential evaporation of reference plant. Many of these 

methods need numerous data of aerology but some of these data are not available and if we suppose they are 

available they have not adequate precision. With consider to this problem that Fars province faced with 

dehydration problem now. There for adequate planning is essential for irrigation in this province. In numerous 

studies in Fars province evaporation estimation is done by temperature data, but it is provide with a step to 

forward to estimate evaporation without using temperature data in Fars province. The main purpose of this study 

is estimating evaporation using monthly rain full data and geographical information in Fars province. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 

 Fars province located in south of Iran nearly. This province constrained from north to Isfahan from east to 

Yazd and Kerman from south to Hormozgan from west to Boushehr and from west north to Kohkiloyeh and 

Bouyerahmad province. Total space of Fars province is about 122607 KM/M
2
 and 7.5 percent of total space of 

country. The estimation of population in province was equal to 4528514 according to information of Iran 

statistic center in 2009. 

 This study is done in Fars province boundaries, which include 3 synoptic stations in Abadeh, Lar cities and 

Doroudzan Dam. In table (1) presented place specifications statistical during the period in the studied stations. 

In figure (1), location of Fars province and the studied stations in Iran country’s map is shown. 

 Abadeh station with 2030 meter height from sea level is highest and Lar station with 792 heights from sea 

level is lowest in studied stations. 

 

 
         

 

Fig. 1: Location of Fars province and the studied stations in Iran Country’s map. 

 
Table 1: The specifications of the meteorological used in the studied region. 

Station name Longitude Latitude Height from sea level Time period used 

Abadeh 52º,04' 31º,11' 2030 1356-1391 

 ِ Doroudzan Dam 52º,17' 30º,11' 1650 1365-1391 

Lar 54º,17' 27º,41' 792 1368-1391 

 

 For doing this study is used measured data and regional information from synoptic stations of Fars province 

include monthly long- term statistic, maximum and minimum of temperature as an effective factor on reference 

evaporation. The reason of using these parameters related to the method of estimating evaporation which 

referred to them in following. Moreover rainfall and geographical position of every studied station include 

latitude and height from sea level is used for every point. Then by help of statistical analysis of multiple 

regressions investigated correlation of every mentioned temperature parameters as function of latitude, height 

from sea level, which defined as follow:  

     PbGbHbY 321                                                                                                                                        (1) 
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Where in this equation: 

 H: Height from sea level, G: Latitude (degree), P: Rainfall (mm), Y: Every explained regional parameters 

which investigated monthly periods and separately. 

 Regression coefficients b1, b2, b3 also determine weight of independent variables which allocated to them. 

 Therefore obtained a regression relation for every months of year that related to effective temperature 

parameters (Max and Min Temperature) on evaporation to height of sea level, latitude and station rainfalls and 

determined their precision. By specifying the significant relation between temperature parameters and height of 

sea level, latitude, rainfall in studied station in Fars province provide needed information for estimating 

reference evaporation. Fars using synoptic aerology stations in Fars province provided needed information 

include rainfall, latitude and height of sea level. Then by help of obtained regression relations, measured 

maximum and minimum of temperature that with consider to information of every station and needed 

parameters for estimating evaporation by modified methods of Hargreaves, the new form of Hargreaves for 

south of Iran, provided Thornthwaite and Blaney - Criddle for every month. The reason for choosing these 

methods had been needed to minimum regional data, simplicity and conformity with Iran region. 

 Other applied equations illustrated in this research. 

A: Hargreaves modified model [10] 

   a

5.0

minmaxm0 RTT8.17TCh408.0ET                                                                                         (2) 

 

 Where ETo is evaporation terms ml/m in month (Concerned time period) 

 Tm: average of monthly temperature terns centigrade or estimated by taking average from maximum and 

minimum temperature. 

Tmax: Maximum temperature terms centigrade, which is used in this field from obtained equations; 

Tmin: Minimum temperature terms centigrade which is used in this field from obtained equations; 

Ra: Radiation from outside of earth terms water millimeters which is extracted from available tables in this field 

with consider to latitude of station and changed for every month of year [2, 4]; 

Ch: Calibration coefficient for Abadeh, Doroudzan dam and Lar stations which is obtained in different months 

by fooladmand and haghighat (2007) [5]. 

B: New form of Hargreaves modified model for south of Iran 

   a

11.0

minmaxm0 RP0156.0TT2.46T0045.0408.0ET                                                                 (3) 

 Which P is total monthly rainfall terms millimeter. 

C: Thornthwaite modified equation 
a

eff
0

I

T10
16ET 










                (4) 

 minTmaxT3K5.0Teff                                                                                                                                          (5) 

 
514.112

1n

mT2.0I 



                       (6) 

49239.0I107912.1I1071.7I1075.6a 22537                                                                                (7) 

 

 Where effT is monthly effective temperature terms centigrade, I : Yearly thermal indicator, mT : Daily 

average of air temperature terms centigrade degree, a: equation coefficient, K: equation coefficient. 

D: Modified equation of Blaney- Criddle 

    eff1110 Tmb46.0mb13.8aET                                                                                                  (8) 

 Which m is related coefficient to day or annually percentage of sun radiation in month which is described in 

daily form (means the average of day hours in concerned month divide on total hours of day multiply on 100 

number), [7, 8]. 

 1a  And 1b  are calibration coefficients which are obtained from Abadeh, Doroudzan dam, Lar stations in 

different months by Fooladmand (2011) [9]. 

 For investigating the estimation precision of equation result is used average square root of total square 

errors (RMSE) as following figure. 

 

m

YX

RMSE

n

1i

2

ii





                                                                                                                                         (9) 

 

 Where Xi: measured amounts, Yi: estimated amounts and m: equals to number data minimum amount of 

RMSE is equal to zero and whatever RMSE amount be lower, concerned equation has better estimation as a 

result is more adequate. Also to determine which concerned equation estimate more or less than measured 

amounts, it is used from total remains coefficient (CRM) as a following figure. 
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 CRM amount equals to one at most, if CRM be positive it means measured amount is more than estimated 

ones, so model estimated low, and vice versa if CRM be negative it means measured amount is less than 

estimated ones, so it is called model estimated more. 

 Therefore estimated evaporation which is obtained from Hargreaves modified methods, new form of 

Hargreaves for south of Iran, Thornthwaite and Blaney - Criddle obtained with evaporation and real information 

compared with two comparing method, CRM, RMSE by penman- method. In every season of year one of the 

months that has bigger correlation coefficient between others choosed because of more effective summarization 

and utilization. 

RESULT AND DISCUTION 

 

 Table (2) shows obtained regression equations for estimating regional parameters (maximum and minimum 

monthly temperature) which is effective on evaporation in different seasons of year. These parameters include 

minimum and maximum of temperature which s selected for four month of year (for every season one month) 

and is done related calculations. 
2R indicate strong relation between maximum and minimum parameters of 

temperature with latitude, height from sea level and rainfall one of the other effective factors on evaporation in 

Hargreaves modified methods, new form of Hargreaves for south of Iran, Thornthwaite and Blaney - Criddle is 

temperature which is used both in average and in minimum and maximum temperature difference in then. 

 In tables 3 to 5 presented average square root amounts and (RMSE) total remains coefficient (CRM) for 

Hargreaves modified equations, new form of Hargreaves equation for south of Iran, Thornthwaite and Blaney - 

Criddle in all month of year for all stations. 

 
Table 2: Obtained regression equations for estimating effective thermal parameters on evaporation in different seasons of year. 

Season Temperature Regression equations R2 
Spring Maximum Tmax = (-0.0119 H) + (95.1467 G) – (0.1810 P) 0.99 

Minimum Tmin = (- 0.0076 H) + (49.8311 G) – (0.1264 P) 0.98 
Summer Maximum Tmax = (- 0.0115 H) + (105.3726 G) – (0.1194 P) 0.99 

Minimum Tmin =  (-0.009 H) + (65.272 G) – (0.3262 P) 0.99 
Autumn Maximum Tmax = (-0.0110 H) + (78.2171 G) – (0.0521 P) 0.99 

Minimum Tmin= (-0.0060 H) + (32.3719 G) – (0.0463 P) 0.94 
Winter Maximum Tmax = (-0.0098 H) + (57.8772 G) – (0.0196 P) 0.99 

Minimum Tmin = (-0.0063 H) + (21.4013 G) – (0.0034 P) 0.79 

                              *G, H, P Respectively indicates height from sea level (Meter) latitude (Degree) rainfall (Millimeter) 

 

 In order location comparison and justify obtained results indifferent place of Fars province, considering to 

environmental condition and physiography which is governed on province is necessary. With these 

interpretations can found it that equation consistency of evaporation in different seasons of year and objective 

evidence indicate real evaporation in different place of Fars province. One of its reasons can be related to 

consider physiographical factor such as rainfall, latitude and height of sea level in ETo estimation. This factor 

are effective controlling on evaporation in any place which is used directly or indirectly as well in Hargreaves 

modified methods, new form of Hargreaves for south of Iran, Thornthwaite and Blaney -  Criddle. 

 
Table 3: Average square root amounts (RMSE) and total remains coefficient (CRM) estimated in Abadeh station. 

Hargreaves Hargreaves for south of Iran Thornthwaite Blaney - Criddle 
RMSE CRM RMSE CRM RMSE CRM RMSE CRM 
0.42 - 0.40 0.52 - 0.14 0.57 - 0.06 0.41 - 0.05 

 

Table 4: Average square root amounts (RMSE) and total remains coefficient (CRM) estimated in Doroudzan Dam station. 

Hargreaves Hargreaves for south of Iran Thornthwaite Blaney - Criddle 
RMSE CRM RMSE CRM RMSE CRM RMSE CRM 
0.54 - 0.04 0.57 - 0.15 0.79 - 0.07 0.47 - 0.01 

 

Table 5: Average square root amounts (RMSE) and total remains coefficient (CRM) estimated in Lar station. 

Hargreaves Hargreaves for south of Iran Thornthwaite Blaney - Criddle 
RMSE CRM RMSE CRM RMSE CRM RMSE CRM 
0.86 0.01 0.61 - 0.07 0.85 0.04 0.79 0.00 

 

 Abadeh station: Minimum average amount (RMSE) of all month of year related to modified equation of 

Blaney - Criddle is 0.41 and CRM amount is negative modified Hargreaves equation in four month  

(33 percent of year) has minimum amount of RMSE in monthly scale and new form of modified Hargreaves 

equation for south of Iran in four month (33 percent of year) has minimum amount of RMSE, modified 
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Thornthwaite equation in two month (17 percent of year) has minimum amount of RMSE and modified Blaney - 

Criddle equation in two month (17 percent of year) has minimum amount of RMSE also modified Hargreaves 

equations, modified Thornthwaite and modified Blaney - Criddle in four month have positive CRM and in eight 

month have negative CRM, so these equation in total amount of evaporation estimated more than Penman - 

Monteith equation. New form of modified Hargreaves equation for south of Iran in two month has positive 

CRM and in ten month has negative CRM, so these equations in total amount of evaporation estimated more 

than Penman - Monteith equation. 

 Doroudzan Dam station: minimum average amount of year (RMSE) related to modified Hargreaves 

equation is 0.47 amounts and negative CRM, which annually range of percentage of minimum amount RMSE of 

every month for every equation and positive amount of CRM of every equation in every month is as follow: 

 In monthly scale, modified Hargreaves equation in three month (25 percent of year) has minimum amount 

of RMSE, new form of modified Hargreaves equation for south of Iran in five month  

(42 percent of year) has minimum amount of RMSE, modified Thornthwaite equation in one month (8 percent 

of year) has minimum amount of RMSE and Blaney - Criddle equation in three month  

(25percent of year) has minimum amount of RMSE. Also modified Hargreaves equation and modified Blaney - 

Criddle in four month has positive CRM and in eight month has negative CRM. So these equations in total 

amount of evaporation estimated more than Penman - Monteith equation. New form of modified Hargreaves 

equation for south of Iran in two month has positive CRM and in ten month has negative CRM. So these 

equations in total amount of evaporation estimated more than Penman - Monteith equation. 

 Lar station: Minimum average amount of year (RMSE) related to new form of modified Hargreaves 

equation for south of Iran is 0.61 amount and negative CRM, that annually range of percentage of minimum 

amount RNSE of every month for every equation and positive amount of CRM of every equation and in every 

month is as follow. 

 In monthly scales modified Hargreaves equation in no month (zero percent of year a minimum amount of 

RMSE, new form of modified Hargreaves equation for south of Iran in eight month (67 percent of year) has 

minimum amount of RMSE, modified Thornthwaite equation in one month (8 percent of year) has minimum 

amount of RMSE and Blaney - Criddle equation in three month (25 percent of year) has minimum amount of 

RMSE. Also modified Hargreaves equation and new form of modified Hargreaves equation for south of Iran 

and modified Blaney - Criddle in six month has positive CRM and in other six month has negative CRM. So 

this equation in total amount of evaporation estimated less than Penman - Monteith equation. 

 

Conclusion: 

 General conclusion of this study shows that the results of this study refer to consistency of controlling 

regional factors for evaporation and physiographical factors. With consider to this problem that modified 

Hargreaves methods for south of Iran, Thornthwaite and Blaney - Criddle include combination of regional 

factors (Minimum and maximum of environment temperature) physiographical factors (height from sea level, 

Latitude, rainfall) in estimating evaporation, therefore it is very useful in estimating ETo. 

 Considering to high correlation between temperature (minimum and maximum) with height from sea level, 

latitude and rainfall factors (In different month of year 
2R  in tolerated between 0.79 to 0.99) suggested that 

using from used method if we are faced with lack or shortage condition of measuring station and registering 

regional parameters. Finding local relations (with high correlation) between constant and variable parameters 

such as height from sea level, latitude, rainfall and important regional factors (a cover many shortages of data in 

these conditions. It is needed to say for a wide area finding adequate relation between regional parameters, 

rainfall, latitude and height from sea level is possible rarely. According to obtained results from CRM and 

RMSE comparison in station form and monthly suggested that use modified equation of Blaney - Criddle in 

Abadeh station, modified Hargreaves equation for Doroudzan dam station and new form of modified 

Hargreaves model for south of Iran. 
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